ENEN+ WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

How Training can shape your career path:
Life-long Learning and guidance
Date: Monday 27/09/2021; 16:00-17:30 CET
Venue: ENYGF’21 (Tarragona, Spain)
Duration: 90 minutes
Scope of the Workshop: The aim of this Workshop is to engage in discussions with the
participants* (young professionals in industry and academia as well as students attending the
ENYGF’21) on the importance of life-long learning in the nuclear sector as well as providing
advice for career guidance. First half will be for Speaker presentations/speeches and then the
rest will be interactive with attendees.
AGENDA
Time-Slot
[mins]

Description

5’

Introduction of the Workshop and ENEN+

10’

Life-Long Learning in the Regulator

10’

Life-Long learning: Academia

10’

Life-Long learning: Industry

10’
5’

10’

10’
10’

10’

Speaker / Moderator
Gabriel Pavel & Roberta Cirillo
(European Nuclear Education Network)
Javier Dies
(Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear)
Leon Cizelj
(Jozef Stefan Institute)
Jaime Redondo
(Tecnatom)
Abderrahim Al-Mazouzi
(SNETP) [Remotely]

Life-Long learning: R&D and Technological
Platform
Q&A#1: participants ask some questions on
the presentations delivered by the
Roberta Cirillo
speakers, in principle scoped to the value
(ENEN)
and opportunities of life-long learning
Group Exercise & Reflections: The participants will be divided into groups (5 persons
maximum) to discuss in each team what each of them feel would be areas in which
further learning would be useful for them in the short-medium term, that would help
them develop their career. (A small template with questions to guide them would be
handed out/projected on screen/shared through the conference app to help them kickstart their discussions and analysis). Ideally, what training(s) would each wish for now?
Group Presentations (non-ppt): Each group presents their main findings
Debate on the main outcomes of the
Roberta Cirillo
Groups with the Speakers
(ENEN)
Q&A#2: "Guidance", based on the previous
conclusions, participants ask Speakers on
Roberta Cirillo
how to best plan, implement and consider
(ENEN)
life-long learning and guidance on career
evolution, main challenges, tips, etc.

* The Workshop will also be streamed through the Conference application to registered online participants
exclusively (ENYGF’21 is a hybrid conference, the majority of participants will attend in presence).

